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Lighting, cooling, and heating a furniture store poses unique challenges. 
Display lighting can be especially tricky because lighting products are often 
among the merchandise for sale. More lighting means the air conditioners 
have to work harder than they might in other retail environments. Pacific Gas 
and Electric Company [PG&E] has contracted with Matrix Energy Services, 
a third party energy efficiency implementation specialist, to implement the 
Retail Furniture Store Energy Efficiency Program. The program provides HVAC 
tune-ups and lighting upgrades to PG&E furniture store customers at no cost. 
Some LED lighting options may require a small co-pay per lamp. Increasing 
energy efficiency also benefits the environment by conserving our natural 
resources and reducing air emissions. 

Eligibility Requirements 
Furniture, bedding, appliance, second-hand/thrift, and antique stores of any size 
in |3G8lE's service territory may be eligible for the program. 

I.. Energy Efficiency Measures Covered 
The Furniture Store Energy Efficiency Program may 
suggest energy efficiency improvement projects in three 
areas: HVAC, lighting, and advanced controls. You Nave tne 
option to select whicn measures Matrix will implement. 

Recommended projects may include: 
HVAC measures 
l Clean Coodemsar and Evaporator Coils. 
l Adjust refrigerant charge. 
Lighting and Control measures 
l De-lamp Tl 2 fluorescent lamps and magnetic ballasts 

and replace with T8 lamps and electronic ballasts. 
l Install low-wattage T8 systems. 
l Replace incandescent lamps with efficient Compact 

Fluorescent Lamps lcFLs]. 
l Upgrade showroom lighting with LED lighting options. 
l Install lighting occupancy sensors, vending machine 

timers, and programmable thermostats. 

Fncrgy Services 



Turnkey Installation 
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Here is how the program works: 

Next Steps 
To learn more about the program or to enroll, visit www.greenfurniturestores.org or contact
the Program Manager, Erik Heliing at 1-800-556-2123 or Erik.H@matrixescorp.com You 
may also contact the PG&E Business Customer Service Center at 1-800-468-4743 or visit 
www.pge.com for more information about energy efficiency program. 

1. Tne store signs a site Access Agreement that allows Matrix to
conduct an energy audit.

2. After Matrix presents its findings, your store decides which
measures to implement and signs a Participation Agreement.

3. Matrixs own employees install tne selected measures.
4. Matrix performs a post-installation inspection, provides your store

with a final report, and issues a Customer Satisfaction Survey.

Note: if your store so wishes, it can choose only no-cost measures 
therefore not having to provide any of its own funding to participate 
in the program. And because your store does not have to take 
the time to find a contractor, nor follow up with rebate or incentive 
paperwork, the store can continue doing what it does best. 
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may also contact the PG&E Business Customer Service Center at orvisit 
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